
Bible Study                                                                                                        Pastor Joffre Swinney 
“Judging Others”  
Romans 14:1-12 

QUESTION: If God did not come to condemn us, why do we condemn other? John 3:17-18 

What makes us qualified to judge another rather it be the clothes they wear, how their clothes 
look on them, or how they speak, how they carry themselves. 1 Samuel 16:7 
 
Judging comes from being Prejudice. 

The word prejudice is often used to refer to a preconceived (unfavorable) evaluation 
classification of another person based on that person's perceived personal characteristics, 
such as political affiliation, sex, gender, gender identity, beliefs, values, social class, age, 
disability, religion, sexuality, race, ethnicity, or language. Acts 10:9-16 
 
We all will one day have to be judged. Romans 14:11 
Because of that Romans 14:13 
 
We must stop down grading or sabotaging other people because they do things a little 
differently than you and I. Romans 14:14-21.  
 
(When Kay and I go out to eat she knows certain foods I don’t really care for).  
 
We must learn to be careful when judging others. Matthew 7:1-5, 1 Samuel 16:1-13,    
2 Samuel 11:14-17, 2 Samuel 12:1-13 , Psalm 51:1-5 
 

Love must rule in the family of God Romans 12:3  

(Short story of father and son barely spoke to one another) living in the same house both were 
getting older, and the son brings up the ideal of moving out on his own. 

They both go to bed one night and neither one of them can sleep. The son gets up to fix 
himself a sandwich and there sits the father who is fixing himself a sandwich. 

While during this they both began to reminisce about younger day (the said remember the fun 
we had when we would go camping. 

The son says I remember when we went out to fish in your green boat, and I said the reason 
we can’t catch fish is because the boat was green. 

The father says no blue son, the son says green dad, the father says no it was blue I ought to 
know son it was my boat. 

No, it was green… blue…., green…, blue…. the son got up walked out of the house and never 
saw his father again because of a disagreement over the color of a boat, really? 

Don’t let something so small separate you from your family, children, remember they have a 
right to their own opinion, 
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